
High Dispersion Prinn Spectra. By J. Evershed, F.R.S. 

In designing a spectrograph and a spectroheliograph for my obser- 
vatory at Ewhurst five years ago, I was faced by a vr :y serious diBculty 
in providing for sufficient dispersive power for the work I intended to  
uqdertake. I had available two 45' prisms of 6-inch aperture, which 
I had used successfully in Kashmir for photographing prominences and 
calcium flocculi in the H or K lines. For this purpose sufficient dis- 
persion was obtained by single transmission through the prisms an< a 
camera lens of 7 feet focal length. In my new observatory I intended 
to photograph the sun in the hydrogen line a, 1) hich requires much 
greater dispersion in the red, and in addition I mishecl to continue the 
study of line-of-sight motions in prominences and sunspots which was 
begun a t  Rodaibnal. To make any progress in thiU kind of work very 
great dispersive power is essentia'. 

It seemed doubtful whether sufficie~t dispersion oould be obtained 



with the prisnls, especially for work a t  the red end of the spectrum, and 
the obvious course x~-.ns to  procure a grating, such as I had been aecas- 
tonled to use in Bodaikanal. Large gratings are, !10~rever, very 
clificult t o  obtain at the present time, and negotiations proving 1111- 

nv:,;ling, I was con~pclled t'o make the attempt with prisms. 
Ili ordcr id pt a reasonably high dispersion, I arranged tllc prisms 

~ I I  a11 auto-collimating Littrow spectrograph with a plane mirror t o  
A tbturn the light, giving the equivalent of four prisms. The result x7as 
disappointing, for  I found the definition of spcctruin lines, klthough 
(rood enough with single transmission and a 7-foot camera, failed h 

entirely with double translnission a1;3 a 16-foot camera, owing to the 
~ v a n t  df hoinogeneitv in the large blocks of glass. 

The nest  step myas to  have the  prisms reannealed and refigured, an 
espensive and rather risky proceeding, which might or might not give 
good res~ilts. Fortunately the  reannea'ling, in the hands of the Parsons 
Optical Company, and the figuring by  Adam Hilger Ltd. was entirely 
t;uccessful. On receipt of the perfected prisms, in June 1925; I was 
able to conlplcte the co~~struction of the spectroheliograp h. The 
dciinition of spectrum lines then appeared perfect, and spectrohelio- 
nrspl? work was started in the autumn of that year. I was able t o  
Ghotograph prominences at  the limb, nncl markings on the disc in Ha 
light. In the H and IC region the dispersion was sufficient for line shift 
~vorli ~n the prominences. 

The  dispersive p o ~  tlr between H and K was 0.8 nun. ta the angstrom 
uni t ,  and a t  Ha about r mnl. to 8 angstroms. This dispersion in the 
red is too small for the best results with the spcctroheliograph for 
hydrogen images, as a very narrow second slit has to be used t o  isolate 
the central part of the red hydrogen line. Xn practice, the second slit 
should not be much narrower than &th of a millimter, which is about 
the  width of the  hx7dro;cn line on this scale. 

It appcared t h a t  a great improvement would result i f  I could replace 
the silvered mirror at the hack of the prisms by a 30' reflecting prism, 
of ecy~zal aperture, which would add the equivalent of a 60" prisrn t o  
the tiisprrsing train, and secure the adva,~tage of an internal reflecting 
surface. I &as nlost fortunate at this stage to receive a visit from 
l)rofcssor Turner, who strongly advised an application t o  the Govern- 
nlent Grant Comrnittec_of the Royal 8ooiety for funds for the con- 
struction of a large reflccting prisnl. Thc trouble was t o  produce a 
l a r p  block of glass of t h e  necessary homogeneity, and after a year or 
so of i~r*~ffectoal attempts t$is appeared s rather hopeless undertaking. 
I col~sider that i t  is entirrly due to Professor Tunrcr's continued in- 
tt:rwt arid hclpfal ~; .~IILCILCP that iinalilg, this year, a beautiful piece of 
glass lras bt?exl prod~lcrd by the Parsons Co., and worked to perfection 
by 3lvssrs. Hilger. 

The prism was insttilled in my spectrohekiograph in September, and 
llus prowd a pest suewss. The hyddroqen line is now considorably 
wider than the second slit, and t h e  definition of spectrum lines i s  as 
~ x r f e c t  as could be .rvished. 

Using the instrument as a spectrograph, tho angular &spersion in 
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the N and I< region now exceeds that given by the third order of a 
orating of 15,000 lilies t o  the inch, so that if I had a large grating in a 
the place of tlle l~risms, and the same 16-foot lens, I should get nothing 
better, nor so good, as grating spectra in the higher orders give a certain 
aniotznt of scattered light, to  say nothing of ghosts. The prism spectrum 
gives beautif111 contrast and perfectly defined cmission lines of arc 
spectra. Of course the prisms cannot compete with a grating for work 
in the visible part of the spectrunl towards the red end. 

The actual linear dispersion betweer, H and K is just over I mm. 
t o  the angstrom unit, but it fails off rapidly to~vards the blue, so that  
a t  X 3,500 ~t is about $ mm. to  the angstrom. Bor studying line-of-sight 
~lovements in s~znspots, in the region between H/3 and Ky, a t  least 
double this dispersion is necessary, and for this work I have for long 
been experimenting with a hollow prism containing ethyl cinnamate. 

This liquid has a ren~arkably high ilispersive power. I find the 
refractive index is equal to that of the glass walls of the prism for green 
light, but greatly exceeds ordinary glass in the violet. As the liquid is 
non-volatile, it is not difficult to  malntain a uniform temperature, even 
when the surface is exposed to  the air. I find that  it is possible to 
nlaiiltain absolutely uniforin refracting power throughout the .orism 
for an hour or two. This condition of uniformity has never been 
secured in large blocks of glass, especially the denser kinds which give 
couparable dispersion. In  lising the prism it is neressary to employ 
a small stirrer worked by an electric motor, t o  mix the liquid occa- 
sionally. 

Until recently I have had only partial success with the cinnamete 
prism. It has, in fact, entailed a large aaount  of masted effort, ending 
with a bad but not fatal accident t o  the prism, which might well have 
put an end t o  further experiments, but actually gave me a clue which 
has led t o  final success. 

The most seriovrs difficulty was the distortion of the surfaces of the 
prism, due t o  the action of the cement ; and another trouble was the 
short time after stirring the liquid that definition remained good. 

After many experiments I have now, I think, completely overcome 
these defects. 

A new prism was made by Messrs. Hilger, in w.hioh the sides are 
worked to perfect planes, and the edges of the pla+es, and the other 
parts of thc prism, are carefully worked true and polished. By a 
clever manipulation the prism was assembled and fitted together 
without cement, the parts being pressed into optical contact. This 
prisiv gave perfect definition, but failed after a few weeks, from the 
fact that  the cinnamate slowly nlade its way between the parts in 

"optical contact, and finally the prism leaked. I then took the plates 
apart, cleaned them, and reassembled the pis-1, using a oenlcnt 
that does not require strong heating. This up to the present has 
proved quih successful, and the prism is now permanently installed 
in an underground chamber, ready for high dispersion work. It is 
~ ~ l y  necessary t o  run the stirrer fqr one minute, after which i t  may be 
left for an hour or t ~ o  before a second stirring bewmes necessary. 
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The cff'c~r:ti-i-c apcr turc  of t.he prism is nearly 4 inches, and i t  is backed 
1 ) ~ '  a 50'' glass r~'fIt1ctillg prisln .11l a11 auto-collimating spectrograph of 
:~ j ,ou t  1 6  lcct focal i ~ n g t h .  Spot spcctm taken 1%-iti~ this instrument 
; ~ r c  ~o l~ l l i :~ r i~b l e  ivith t h e  best gra.t'ing spectra. The scale is I mm. t o  
t tw  nligs1190ill a t  h +jot, nrld t.he defi~lition of the lines is pcrfwt. 111 the 
I f  : i11<1 Ti rchgiol~ the s m l c  is z m n ~ .  t o  the a~lgstrom, but tho exposure 
t i  I ~ c b ~ ~ t h  is four miiiutes, instead of about as lnany seconds, n+hich is 
:111 t h a t  is rcquirrd at A 4500. I might ment'ion t ha t  comincrcial 
( ' i ~ i l l i i  ~ I I ; I ~ C  is 1181181i v slightly colonrcd, and is verv absorptive for the 
13 i l ~ l i l  LC regi~i~n. To get eyer t,his dificulty, o. Chen~ical friend, Mr. 
S:~rillo of the Kora  1 Inst,itution, {Iry kindly redistilled my cinnamate 
a t  n a tbxtrcelely fogy pressure, producing a perfectly colourless liquid. 
'l'his rctiucc~s esposurc tirnes t,o a niinimum. I hope eventually t o  use 
b0t.h c.il~.iianiate l)risms in train together. This ~vo~zld gise over z nlm. 
per nlqst-troln ntAHy, arid 15 mm. at  H?. 

It'ranl the ~bxlwricncta I. have gairlcd i11 working with tlhese prisms, 
I an1 1lol)thful that, a nmch larger prism could be made, and s~iccessfully 
ilscti i il s~)t~~tr0licliogri11~h or sl~ect,rograph. 
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